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HolaA fully sequential approach to the estimation of the difference of two population
means for distributions belonging to the exponential family of distributions is adopted
and compared with the best fixed design. Results on the lower bound for the Bayes risk
due to estimation and expected cost are presented and shown to be of first order effi-
ciency. Applications involving the Poisson and exponential distributions with gamma
priors as well as the Bernoulli distribution with beta priors are given. Finally, some
numerical results are presented.
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HolaAdoptem un plantejament complet i exhaustiu per estudiar les difere`ncies entre
les mitjanes poblacionals per a distribucions de la famı´lia exponencial, que comparem
amb el millor disseny d’efectes fixs. Presentem resultats sobre la cota inferior del risc
de Bayes lligat a l’estimacio´ i provem la seva eficie`ncia de primer ordre. Donem apli-
cacions implicant les distribucions de Poisson i exponencial amb priors gammas aixı´
com la distribucio´ de Bernoulli amb priors beta. Finalment, presentem alguns resultats
nume`rics.
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